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PROPERTY

SOLD FOR BILLIOH

Interests in U. S. Worth Over

200 Million. to-B- Seized.

KULTUR OUTPOSTS VANISH

A. Mitchell Palmer Announces Jer-
sey AVoolen Mills and Other Con-

cerns .to Be Taken Over.

NEW YORK. Nov. 1. Announcement
that the great German woolen mills
of New Jersey and other large manu-
factures throughout the country, with
an aggregate .value of more

vrlft be sold within the next
two months to Americans, was the
answer today of A. Mitchell Palmer,
alien property custodian, to the- - recent
note from the German government pro-

testing against disposition of former
Teuton-owne- d interests in the United
States.

German property seized 5n this coun-
try totals t8CO.000.000 and will Boon
reach Jl.000,000.000. as compared with
J 14.000,000 worth of American interests
taken over in Germany, Mr. Palmer
said.

In line with the Government's policy
of wiping out all the "outposts of
kultur" in the United States, he added,
the former German companies will be
sold only to persons who can satisfy
the advisory committee of the alien
property office of their Americanism.

Prices to Be Psined On.
This committee, headed by Otto T.

Bannard, of New York, also "will de-
cide whether or not the prices offered
are just.

Among the manufactures to be
placed on the block are the Passaic
(.V. J.) Woolen Mills, valued at

principal among them the
Great Botany Worsted Mills, whose ap-
praisal at J14.000.000 has just been
completed.

The Bayer Company, one of the coun-
try's leading makers of pharmaceutical
products and the Heyden Chemical
Company, a close rival of the Bayer
concern in size, also will be eold. Most
of the auctions, it was announced, will
take place at the plants, though a few
will be held in New York. .

lligr Industry Involved,
Sale of the Passaic Woolen Mills,

Mr. Palmer asserted, would terminate
German control of one of the largest
and most important American indus-
tries. The first of the group of fac-
tories, he added, was built almost 30
years, ago by selling agents of the
German woolen kartel, who brought to
this country German capital, machinery
and workmen.

Under the custodians' direction theseplants have been producing woolengoods for the Army and Navy.

HDSPITALDOES GOOD WORK

HUMORS OF INEFFICIENCY AND
LACK OF CARE HELD ABSURD

Record of 72 Deaths Lead Many to
Hasty Conclusions Patients De-

lirious When' First Brought In.

Rumors of Inefficiency and lack of
care of influenza patients at the city's
emergency hospital, the Auditorium,
are absurd, according to those who
have been in close touch with the hos-
pital since its speedy organization two
weeks ago.

Latest records show 72 deaths at
the institution, a figure that has ledmany to hasty conclusions, it is said.
A summary of the first 35 deaths by
Treasurer Ratcliffe showed that each
patient had been at the Auditorium anaverage of but 31 hours before death
resulted.

"Most of our cases come from cheap
rooming-house- s, hotels, apartments and
other places where insufficient care
was given at the first symptoms of the
disease," declared Dr. Parrish yester
day. "Many of the patients are de
lirious when they reach the hospital.

"In such cases we do our best, butmany are entirely beyond help whenwe get them. Fever of 105 and 106 isnot uncommon among those who are
received. At first there was some con-
fusion, consequent on the organization
for such an undertaking, but now
things are running smoothly and aregetting best possible results. We coulduse snowier .nurse or two, but the pres
ent force is doing very well. The Na
tional Hospital Association, through
their complete force of doctors andnurses, are tHKing care or tnelr cases
in line shape."

EPIDEMIC HITS FIRE DAY

Celebration ok. Fire Prevention Day
Postponed.

SAT.EM, Or., Nov. 1. (Special.')
i ire Prevention day in Oregon as a day
of celebrations, mass meetings andparades has been indefinitely post-
poned from November 2, State FireMarshal Wells announced today, but asa day for individual activity in fire

Good, complexions
make lasting impressions

esinol
Ointment tends to keep your tlrin

clear, smooth and beautiful. It also
helps to postpone the appearance of ajje
that every woman dreads. Its gentle
ingredients cause it to relieve itching
prornptiy and it usually succeeds in
clearing away discolorations, unsightly
blotches and other embarrassing skin
err. ptions.

two jam mi mU dsaim.

prevention work, it has not been post-
poned. 1

la Ore iron, no mass rneetinr or parades
can or will be held and in bo me cities the
observance of Fire Prevention day has been
postponed to be celebrated at some future
time. The postponement of this day will
not prevent us from ma kins; Individual In-
spections in our homes and places of busi-
ness. We owe it to ourselves and neigh-
bors to exercise care and prevent fires and
to assist Ja improving sanitary conditions.
The cleaning up of premises and the clean-in- s

out of basements, attics and closets is
also in the interest of public health, said
Mr. "Wells today.

Oregon's fire waste, tip to October 1 of
this year, is much greater than that of
last year, so don't let Oregon slip bade and
set a bad fire record. It Is estimated that
bO per cent of fires are due to carelessness
and if the people of Oregon will make in-
dividual Inspections on Saturday It will as-
sist in the reducing of firo waste by care-
lessness.

Those cities who are going to celebrate,
after the restrictions have been 'removed,
expect everyone to assist In putting on abig drive that day against fire carelessness.
Your for firo prevention is'
wanted.

OREGON READY FOR DRIVE

COUNTY CHAIRMEN' ARE EAGER
TO START CAXVASS.

State Campaign Manager Davidson
Pleased With Activity of

His Assistants.

County workers all over Oregon are
promising to put the United War Work
campaign over for their districts in
record time some will have checks
covering their quotas ready to. send in
on the first and second days, Novem-
ber 11 and 12.

Authentic reports from county and
city chairmen carry such gratifying
messages to O. W; Davidson, director
of the state campaign, be stated lastnight.

"We seem to have one of the finest
bunches of up-sta- te leaders ever as-
sembled In & war campaign." declared
Mr. Davidson. "In spite of difficulties

all of the managers have practically
given up hope of having public meet- -
ngs they Have Jumped In and havethings tuned up for a whirlwind drive,"

be added.
Then Mr. Davidson divulged bits of

the Information from up-sta- te chair-
men and managers which elicits hisappreciation and anticipations for a
swift and successful canvass. "

Chairmen who have sent flatteringreports of organization progress anddrive prospects include B. F Stnnit. ofClatsop; Charles Hall, of Coos; W. B.
tennis, or ramhill: C. D. Tyler, of
Grant; Edward Kiddle, of Union; W.
U Staley, of Marlon; A. C. Holland, ofClackamas; E. V. Carter, of Ashland;
cnaries w heeler. Columbia County, andivicoy. or tirant.Several counties-hav- e discoverer! thattheir quotas in the war work, cam-
paign are smaller than they were inthe last Red Cross drive. Since theyuniversally raised allotments then theyare confident of doing so in this effort,despite peace drives, influenza embar- -

aim mo possiointy or

SINGING TO BE PLANNED

University Xamcs Representative to
' Attend Conference.

UNIVERSITY OF OREROX n

Nov. 2. Special.) Dr. John
dean of the School of Music, will rep
resent the university at a conference
in Portland November 14 and 15. calledt n ritnrMiaa rr. ti n n.a .4 ....v u LI II IUUPsinging among the men of the Students'
A rr" ; t r-- ,. . . "vrpa unim mrougnoutthe state. The conference is being
held at thA 'miciriitlnn nf Ka i.
tee on training camp activities, one ofme uiviBiuns or ine committee on edu-
cation and special training. Repre-
sentatives will fnrmnlat. nl.na
ganizing the workand will demonstrate
memoes or conducting singing withlarge groups of men.

Th hnnfrni. will V !.. a

College. Following the request of the
ii timing camp activities committee,nractical rinmnnatratinna w 1 , u
of students at the college will be given.

PROPERTY LEVY PROTESTED

J. M. Cole, of Antelope. Writes Ob
jections to City Auditor.

Tour notice is too long comlni and
10 days is not a reasonable tims for nh.jecting, and you date it one day before
it is mailed, ia the substance of a com-
plaint to City Auditor Funk concern
ing assessments for improvements madeadjoniing a lot belonging to J. M. Cole,
of Antelope, Or. In his letter of ob
jection, Mr. Cole explains that he wasa member of city council for eight
years and always voted against any
tax on aDUtiing property, or a districttax.

"It Is not honest or right," he de
clares, "and now times are too hard.wages too high, so all road work should
cease except for repairs. You haven't
had a rod of good pavement In thelast fiight years that ia worth a .
I can object for an hour and you can'tanswer this."

STUDENTS J.0SE LIBERTY
Halloween Prank at Universltj

Brings Drastic Order.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Nov. 1. (Special.) No passes off the
campus between Saturday noon and
Monday morning; no dates; lights out
at 9 P. M. instead of 10. Such is the
regime to be suffered by B Company
of the S. A. T. C. here as the result of
an overbubbling of undergraduate
spirit in. the Friendly Hall dormitory
last night. The offending fourth
platoon is face to face with even more
severe punishment confinement to
quarters during that whole period.

Full details of the party have not
been told. Men of the fourth platoon
think they might have "got away with
it" if they had pulled off their stunt
earlier in the evening.

Embezzler Is Sentenced.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 1. (Special.)

In the Circuit Court today Judge Eakin
denied the motion for a new trial in ths
case of S. Gilnett, convicted of larceny
by embezzlement of funds of the High-
way Automobile Company. The defend-
ant was sentenced to an indeterminate
term of one to 10 years in the

Shell Kills Member of Chamber.
PARIS, Nov. 1. (Havas.) M. Durre,

member of the Chamber of Deputies for
Valenciennes, who insisted upon ae
companying French troops when they
occupied the suburbs of that city, was
killed by a shell, it is announced. M.
Melin, also a deputy from Valenciennes,
who was with M. Durre, waa severally
wounded.

Marriage License Issued.
OREGON CITT. Or.. Nov. 1. (Spe

cial.) A marriage license was Issuedyesterday to Minnie M. Ingram. 4, ofParkplace. and Albert H. Klchejr, 43,
also of that place.

Save and Increase the food supply by
voting jui J. iso. Aav.
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BY STATE OFFICIALS

Closing of Willamette River
Approved by Clanton.

DEADLINE IS IMPORTANT

Hatching Head Declares Future of
Columbia Industry Depends

Upon Action of Voters.

Direct denial of the statement that
tons of Chinook salmon perished below
the Oregon City falls the past season.
during the Spring run. Is made by R. E.
Clanton, superintendent of hatcheries.
who declares that the future of the
Columbia River fishing Industry de
pends largely upon the enactment of
the measure closing the river to com-
mercial fishing for some distance below
the falls.

"The statement recently made by the
Oregon City fishermen,'' said Mr. Clan
ton yesterday, "in Their argument
against the measure closing a certain
portion of the Willamette River for the
protection of salmon near the"' falls,
that 75 tons of salmon were lost at the
falls this year, resulting rn a great
amount of food product being wasted, is
absolutely false.

"Hugh M. Smith. United States Fish
Commissioner of Washington, D. C, In
an article published in The Oregonlan
of October 11, claims that h had an In
vestigation made and found that tbs
statement of the Oregon City fishermen
was untrue, and that no great number
of fish perished at the falls, as stated
by the fishermen.

Report Is Branded Cstrae. .

"Again, in an affidavit mads by G. I.
Munroe, of Gates. Or., who had charge
of the reconstruction work of the Ore
gon City fishway and who was on the
river almost daily below the falls, the
sworn statement Is made that he kept
close watch of the condition and that
only 14 dead fish were found. He says
the report that 75 tons of fish were
destroyed there, by reason of having
been held up below the falls, is abso
lutely untrue.

"It is a well-know- n fact, among
those who are conversant with the runs
of fish in the Columbia, that of the fish
coming up during the months of March
and April a larger percentage ascend
the Willamette River, for the reason
that the water In . that stream rises
earlier than in the Columbia. These
fish are stopped under the falls at Ore
gon City, being confused by cross cur
rents and channels from the wheel-nit- s

of the power plants, and fight
strenuously during the day in their ef
forts to get over the obstructions and
at night fall back to the quieter pools
below. If they are not protected ia
these pools they become easy prey to
the fishermen's nets.

More Protection Sought.
"The purpose of the bill to be voted

on is to establish a dead line far enough
below the falls to give the necessary
protection to the parent salmon, so that
sufficient numbers may ascend the
river to the spawning grounds above.
If unmolested the fish will, in time,
find their way to the ladder and safely
ascend the fails.

"Investigations made by the United
States Bureau of Fisheries and the state
authorities have developed the fact that
the spawning grounds on the L'ppcr
Columbia River and tributaries have
been almost entirely ruined by reason
of Irrigation projects and dams. There
fore, in order to get eggs for the
hatcheries from the Spring run of.
Chinook, it Is absolutely necessary to
depend on the Willamette and its tribu
taries, which are still unimpaired as
spawning streams.

- "The state of Oregon maintains three
hatcheries and egg stations on the Wil-
lamette and tributaries where spawn
from. the Spring salmon is taken. Aside
from this there are hundreds of miles
of spawning beds where fish may
spawn naturally and thus assist im-
measurably in keeping up the supply
for the Columbia River fishing In
dustry.

Preserve Industry Is Plea.
"From my standpoint as superintend

ent in charge of hatcheries I appeal to
the people to vote 306 yes on this meat
ure and assist us in maintaining the
fishing industry and aiding it to
higher plane of productivity.

"If this bill is rejected ws may be
confronted with the same conditions
now prevailing on the Puget Sound and
Fraxcr River, where in 1913 'the pack
of sockeye salmon reached the enor
mous total or :,juu,i)i) cases, ana
the present year has fjrllen to less than
70.000 cases. This condition was chief-
ly brought about by the greed of the
fishermen, who persisted In taking the
parent fish that should have been per-
mitted to reach the hatcheries and thejr
natural spawning grounds.

"I have no interest in any phase of
the Willamette River salmon contro
versy, save that I desire to see the in
dustry preserved, so that the TJ00 Co-
lumbia River- - employes of the. salmon
industry, which brings to Oregon the
enormous annual revenue of from

to $8,000,000, may remain at
work in an Industry that is self-pe- r
petuating."

FOOD PLENTIFUL IN CHINA

Bnsiness Manager of Shanghai Dally
Here on Tonr.

"China is enjoying a wave of pros
perity, the like of which she has never
known before, says Matteo Bos, bus
iness manager of LEcho de Chine, i

French daily published in Shanghai,
who is in Portland for a few days on a

letter
ItaiFMs

hurried tour of the United States In
the Interests of his paper.

"We have no shortage of sugar,
white flour or any other staple." said
Mr. Bos yesterday. "War industries in
China and Japan have given Orientals
the first taste of affluence many of
them have ever known. With all this,
food prices remain stationary. Eggs
may still be bought at a half-ce- nt each
and other commodities accordingly.
While we have sent more than SOO.OOt
Chinesa coolies to the Western front
we are feeling no labor shortage.

"An issue of the war which will be
of the greatest interest in the Orient
will be the final decision in the Tsing
Tao matter. Tsing Tao was a German
port captured in 1914 by Japan. Ger-
many held Tsing Tao and the province
of Klaotchau under a 9 - year lease
from China. Following its capture by
the Japanese, China asked that it be
returned tn her. Jnnin has been un
willing to make this concession, as she
can make good use of the port and the
province providea her with a rich
hinterland. China has appealed to ths
allies for a decision in the matter and
as Japan is prepared to make a bitter
fight to retain the ground, the outcome
ia doubtful."

Mr. Bos, accompanied by A. C Black,
secretary of the Trana-Pac- lf Ic Cor-
poration, visited the editorial rooms,
composing rooms, circulation depart-
ment, stereotype and press rooms of
The Oregonian yesterday, getting sue- -
gesttons for the enlargement of his
plant in Shanghai. j

WILSON'S PLEA DENOUNCED

SEES DANGER'
OF NEGOTIATED PEACE.

Speaker Declares Powers Equal to
Thoso of Hohenzollerns Sought

by Present Executive.

PORTSMOUTH. X. H., Nov. 1. For-
mer President Taft urged New Hamp-
shire voters in a speech hers tonight
to elect Republicans to Congress so
that President Wilson would be held
to an unconditional surrender by Ger-
many and not be allowed to make a
peace by negotiations.

Mr. Taft objected to ths President'sappsal for ths election of Democratlo
candidates for Congress on ths assump
tion that a Democratic majority in both
houses would make .the President ths
unembarrassed spokesman in affairs at
home and abroad.

'The character of the President's ap
peal," said Mr. Taft, "discloses his ut
ter misunderstanding of our constitu-
tional form of Government. The ap-
peal is a demand for power during the
next two years equal to that of ths
Hohenzollerns In war and peace and
accounting and reconstructions.

"He asks the American people to en
trust him with unlimited control over
the settlement of a peace that will af-
fect them for a century when he has
given many evidences of a wish to
pursue a course sgatnst which their
faces are set like flint, to-wt- t,' peace
by negotiation.

"His appeal for unrestrained power
is unprecedented in the annals of thscountry and it is as unrepublican as
it Is unnecessary."

Speaking of the settlement of ques
tions of Industry, transportation. Gov-
ernment ownership and operation, la-
bor and capital after the war. Mr. Taft
said the measures needed "the delib-
eration of an independent and cour-
ageous Congress, not under ths control
or ths Executive and not subject to
academic ideals and theories, except aa
these are modified and made prac-
ticable by a consideration of existing
conditions and a practical knowledge
of what can be achieved in human na
ture's daily regimen."

PARTISAN VIEWS EXPRESSED

Statements Issued by . Camming.
Thomas and Dent.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. Political
statements were issued here tonight by
Homer S. Cummings. actrng chairman
of the Democratlo National Committee;
Senator Thomas, of Colorado, and Rep-
resentative Dent, of Alabama, chairman
of the House military committee.

Senator Thomas discussed the Gov-
ernment wheat price and said that the
farmer and not the speculator was get-
ting more for his wheat than before
the Government took action. The wheat
pries bill, Mr. Thomas said, "was made
as Just and fair as possible and was
passed with great unanimity."

Representative Dent said Republican
leaders had misrepresented his war rec-
ord and that their claim-tha- t Republi-
cans in Congress have more consist-
ently supported the President than have
the Democrats waa not borne out by ths
record.

Mr. Cummings named Republican
Senators snd Representatives who he
said would head the committees of ths
Senate and House if a Republican ma-
jority Is rcturned'ln the elections Tues-
day, and declared that "with such
names In mind the public will under-
stand why the President felt It neces-sar- y

to ask the country'to continue the
present Democratic majority."

Senators named by Mr. Cummings as
probable committee chairmen Included
Lrodge. of Massachusetts; Penrose, of
Pennsylvania; Smoot. of Utah: Norrla,
of Nebraska: La Follette. of Wisconsin,
and Gronna. of North Dakota.

Representatives mentioned Included
Fordney, of Michigan; Porter, of Penn-
sylvania; Campbell, of Kansas: Haugen,
of Iowa, and Hayes, of California.

SOCIALISTS INDORSE WILSON

Voters, Regardless of Party, Asked
- to Support President.

4 NEW YORK, Nov. .1. Leadership of
President Wilson, which "Is responsible
for ths collapse of autocracy's power In
Germany and Austria," was commended
in a statement today by six prominent
"pro-wa- r" Socialists. They called on
voters, regardless of party, "to uphold
the President by voting for only such
Congressional candldatea as support,
with loyalty and enthusiasm, the Pre!- -
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WILL NEVER wish to take another dose ofYOU after having once used Chamberlain's Tab--1

lets. They are easier and more pleasant to take,
more gentle and mild in their action and more reli-

able. They leave the bowels in a natural condition,
while the use of pills is often followed by severe
constipation, requiring a constant increase in the
dose. Every bottle guaranteed' by your druggist.
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A GOOD TIME
TO PAINT

AetM Whltn nn
KnasseL Cal. .. . OltUU

Fwller Flat flrt
White. t.aU JtUU

"Lnr;:.'. . ?:mT.. 52.00
Varnish Stain, nil rn,

colors, nlnt ...... SUto

OTr akM ths family frnni the snan!
Is lte ths feet dry and vrnrns.

for,
We ran fit your boys for school
or play fit good, wearable clothes;
comfort, health and quality in one.

CORDUROY SUITS
ONLY $8.98

WINTER OVERCOATS
Ages 10 to 16 Years. .

$3.98 to $6.48

gs
and

Woolmix Union Suits, worth S3.
our price $2.2.

Outing Flannel Shirts, military
style. $ 1 .r0

Men's Bath Robes, upward from
$4.95

Wool Troosem. extra heavy, $7.50
values $1.5Q

or
Star, Horseshoe. Climax; CO.

all plug VOl
Prince Albert, 16-o- r. jsr, $t-- V

Prince Albert, TS-o- z. tin S I .--)
U. S.larine, 14 ox. for Ji
All brands t regular Ce Cigars

only .
Box of SO for $2.50
PIPES A case of new briars; se-

lect one for him "over there."

dent's entire programme of war and

Ths statement waa slimed or Allsn l.
Benson. Henry L. Slobodln. J. G. Phelps- -
Stokes. Chester M. Wrlnht. r ranic Bonn
and William English Walling.

Automobile Trip 3200 Miles.
MEXICO CITT. There recently

passed through ths city of Monterey,
capital of ths State of Nuevo Leon, a
party of three prominent oil promoters
who had msds ths entire Journey to
that point from Chlcsgo In nn auto-
mobile. Ths recorded dtstsncs trav-
ersed wss 2200 miles and ths tims con-
sumed was thres weeks. They onlv

f I 1

fcnrrir
FIRST. SECOND AND ALDER STS.

Our Bulletin of Seasonable Merchandise'

Good Shoes Health Insurance

Dandy Winter Clothes
Your Boys

Men's Furnishin
Trousers

Smoke Chew?

est to the Unreal. It pays
111 glsdlr snpply Tnr wants

Ism lootwrar.
Women's Mahoganr All-la- ll

Ithneaa. milt- - r qq
tarr heels 3i3U

Wnmen'n ftrnr KM Cloth
..'.$4.98

Hrn's Knstlah Flher-al-e
skm. l'nlr J3 Q Q

Men's' Army' limit fhaMm.
t.ooal and aaa-- QQ
ntnntlnl nt STiSO

Bars' Hash-r- at Tnn nhnea.
alnnsr far nefcoal M IQ
wear vw-- v

Chllalren'n rnhherm. slaen
3 to H. Ths pair jjj.

Children's Underwear
Fine ribbed, fleece-line- d garments

2 to 8 years 9f
10 to 12 years Oof

Misses and Children's heavy gray
fleece-line- d pants (iof

Women's Vests or Pants

The Garment $1.50
Fine ribbed garments, part wool;

an unusual quality at the price.

Sateen Petticoats
Only $1.85

Extra quality black sateen; some
ith jersey top and 12-in-

flounce.

r
FOR THE WORKER

IN WOOD
DA 2e-ln- rh IMaalsa Haai anwa.

aXTO
o. 13 eh Dmaton Hand

tnaNo. 1341 SS-la- rh Illaatoa llaad
U.a S4..V

Staaler o. 113 Iran Clrmliw
I'laara S,Vi.1

Slaalrr No. ST Weon Jark
Planes S3.O0

Stanley No. 49 t mnlnnilon
I'laaeo 13

Staaler Na. Ill Spoke Maavea rvOe
Maaler "o. ee rnleat a-- ft. .vta
Maalrr a-- ft. ZIk-'.s- k mles lw
. em jaerlbera, only 3r

Aatn Kill Plea llanunern Site

traveled by day and frequently made
extended stops for rests and recreation.
They met no obstruction or delay
sftrr enterinar M'xlco snd expected to
reach Tamplco within two days sfter
passing through Monterey.

Infantry Material Called.
OPEGOXIAV AGRICtn-TfRA- COIV

I,F.r,K. Corvallls. Nov. 1. (Special.)
Orders have been received by Colonel
Alfred C. Sharps. Students Army
Trainins; Corps commander st ths col-
lege, from the War Department to se-
lect IS men to trsln aa Infantry of-
ficers St ths central officers' training
school st Camp MeArthur. Tfiaa, snd

Sheet Music
All the New, Catchy.

Sons Hits

3 for 25c

TOU CAN" BUY THESE IN OCR

Grocery Department

MILK!
Federal Milk

Government Standard
Full 16-o- z. Cans

Two for 25c
Not over 8 cans to customer.

By the caae for $41.1 5

CRISCO! CRISC0!
l'i-lb- - tins for 4 It
3-- 1 b. tins for S7t
6-- 1 b. tins for $1.7:1

b, tins for $11.57

Wesson Oil
Small Quarts Large

35c 67c S1.50
Douglas Oil

Quarts. . Gals. GaU.

62c S1.20 S2.24
EGGS Guaranteed, doxen .. .J0
BUTTER the pound only....36e

A Kitchen
the Housewife's Pride

aP .l"iH

Pr AUmlain Fry Pau KX-f- t

warf par AIbIm l.lpp4
fraaaW rasa . , Or

rt KatMnel 2t rmmt Bis
Willi aac ru 3

far l eaek M
KaaHael

' -r

The Dining Table
mill hne mm Inaiari 4 nesrar- -

r throe pleeet
niaenlrn faaa anal Kaneemi

net at S for SI.OA
Cmmi arS f'anaa. nnlv ite
Large White Plntirra 5.V
c.laoa Hearts for 1.e
ktM Baaf Utohra, TXanee

Plntea ana oo a Plntea.
eneh oe

Krnit Dlshra. Pis Plates nan
Ilrend and Hatter Platen liet ana and Saveerst set of a

for SI.T3

flvs ss machine gun officers st Csmn
Hancock, ;eor-ls- . Thess men millews the college November S or .

Three Divorces Granted.
ORKCSOX CITT. Or, Nov. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Jersie Malston was granted a d -
.au , ...a..4..i- - a

and the restoration of her maiden
name. Jerais McComvllle. with 13S a
month alimony. In the ca.a of Karl
O. Davis vs. Flora B. ravla the plaint Ifr
was grsnted a decree of divorce and
given the cnatodr of ths two minor
children. A decree was rranted to
Nettle Hall In her suit against Charles
Hall

. A Real Home for
Shipbuilders

The Liberty Hotel at Vancouver, Washington, is a .

new, modern home, exclusively for shipyard workers,
at reasonable rates. All outside rooms, hot and cold
water in each, electric lights, steam heat and shower
baths.

Excellent Cafeteria

Within one block of the largest steel shipyards in the
Northwest. -

af

' Liberty Hotel
Vancouver, Washington

Shining

Service

E. E. Larrimore, Manager


